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TWO NEW DECREES FROM IULIA GORDOS AND LORA*

During a trip one of us (HM) made in the region SW of Iulia Gordos in 1998, four pieces of 
inscribed marble stelai were discovered reused in an old fountain (Hıdır Çeşmesi) located ca. 
1 km from the village of Tüpüler in the direction of Kayacık. One of the pieces belongs to a 
nearly complete stele of substantial dimensions (no. 1 here); the other two fragments, though they 
do not join perfectly, undoubtedly belong to another huge stele (no. 2 here), and the fourth one is 
the part of another huge stele recording a post mortem honorifi c inscription and a funerary epi-
gram for Stratonike, daughter of Papias (this text, together with some other ones from Tüpüler, 
will be published elsewhere)1.

Newly found inscriptions record post mortem honours for two related individuals: Attalos, son 
of Dionysios (no. 1) and Attalos, son of Menandros (no. 2). In both instances, private honours are 
followed by an honorifi c decree, the fi rst one decreed by ı d∞mow ı ÉIouli°vn and ı Lorhn«n 
d∞mow, the second one by ἡ ÉIoulieÊvn (!) Gordhn«n boulÆ and d∞mow together with a group of 
local Roman businessmen (pragmateuÒmenoi/negotiatores). One of the more distinctive features 
of these decrees, reminiscent of two other inscriptions from the same area2, is that they dwell on 
the sentiments of honoured individuals for their family members. The identity of personal names 
and the curse formulas appended to both inscriptions indicate that Attalos of no. 1 was the grand-
father of Attalos of no. 2 (see the family stemma below), and that both stelai originally marked 
the same family tomb. It will come as no surprise to discover that the two new inscriptions bring 
new attestations of distinguished local families already known from other inscriptions originat-
ing from Iulia Gordos. 

1. Honours for Attalos, son of Dionysios

Tüpüler (Hıdır Çeşmesi) / SW of Iulia Gordos. Nearly complete marble stele with an olive wreath 
carved between lines 4 and 5. Left and right edges of the stone are damaged. Dim. 171 cm x 63 
cm x 16.5 cm, letters 1.5 cm. Now in the Manisa Museum (Inv. no. 9004).

Date: c. fi rst quarter of the fi rst century A.D.

  [                                                        ]
  Tatiåw ÖAttalon tÚn pat°[ra, M°]-
  nandrow tÚn penyerÒn, Kl°vn,
  ÖAttalow tÚn pãppon, ofl sungen[e›w]
   4 ÖAttalon.       Xa›re.
                          wreath

* Marijana Ricl’s work on this article was done within the framework of the project ‘Etnicidad helénica y 
pervivencia indígena en un territorio de frontera cultural: La Anatolia grecorromana’ (‘Hellenic Ethnicity and 
Survival of Native Traditions in a Cultural Border-area: Greco-Roman Anatolia’; IP: María Paz de Hoz, Universidad 
de Salamanca; convocatoria de proyectos de investigación fundamental no orientada 2011 del Plan Nacional I+I=i, 
Ministerio Ciencia e Innovación).

1 H. Malay wishes to record his gratitude to Hasan Dedeoğlu, the former Director of the Manisa Museum, and 
C. Tanrıver (Ege University) for their kind help during the work around Tüpüler.

2 TAM V 1, 687/8.
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  [Efi] mØ t“de tãfƒ krad¤h Íp°keito l°ontow
  [o]Èk ín §gΔ stÆll˙ tªd’ §p°yhka pÒdaw.
  vac. ÑO d∞mow ı ÉIouli°vn vac. ı Lorhn«n d∞mo[w]
   8 vac. §te¤mhsan ÖAttalon Dionus¤ou vac.

  vac. xrus“ stefãnƒ.
  [Efi]sangeilãntvn Menãndrou toË Dhmhtr¤-
  [o]u, Leuk¤ou ÉAntvn¤ou <EÎ>fronow, ÉAsklhp¤dou to[Ë]
 12 ÑHfaist¤vnow strathg«n, gn≈m˙ Mhtro-
  [f]ãnou toË N°vnow toË grammat°vw:
  [§p]e‹ ÖAttalow Dionus¤ou énØr kalÚw ka‹ é-
  [ga]yÒw, g°nouw §ndojotãtou Ípãrxvn, ¶n te
 16 [ta]›w §nxeirisye¤saiw _érxa›w´ érxa›w éndrhÒ-
  [t]ata ka‹ pistÒtata ÍphretÆsaw tª patr¤d[i]
  [k]a‹ §n ta›w loipa›w xre¤aiw paresxhm°no[w]
  [•]autÚn eÎxrhston, ¶n te t“ t∞w strathg¤[aw]
 20 [t]∞w •autoË kair“, §k poll«n §t«n toË fÒr[vn]
  [x]ãrtou sunpefurm°nou, tª •autoË §pimel[e¤&],
  [p]çsa<n> spoudØn efisenenkãmenow, diory≈-
  [s]aw épokay°sthse tÚn xãrthn t“ dÆmƒ: f[i]-
 24 [l]ot°knvw d¢ diake¤menow prÚw tØn yugat°ra
  [k]a‹ sunpay«w prÚw tÚn gambrÒn, prÒw te tå
  [t°]kna t∞w yugatrÚw filostorg¤& xrhsãme-
  [n]ow, spouda›on d¢ ka‹ pistÚn prÒw te toÁw
 28 [su]ngene›w b¤on zÆsaw, svfrosÊn˙ te diaf°-
  [rv]n ka‹ katå pãnta pãshw éret∞w m°tron
  [§]kpeplhrvk≈w, tå nËn efiw tÚ xreΔ mey°sth: 
  [d]iÚ ¶dojen tª boulª ka‹ t“ dÆmƒ kleisy∞-
 32 [n]ai tå balane›a, teimhy∞nai d¢ aÈtÚn égã[l]-
  [m]ati marmar¤nƒ ka‹ efikÒni graptª, œn tØn é-
  [nã]yesin gen°syai §n §pisÆmƒ t∞w pÒle-
  [vw] tÒpƒ §n ⁄ ín M°nandrow ı gambrÚw aÈ-
 36 [toË] aflr∞tai ka‹ §pigraf∞nai vac. “ı d∞mow §te[¤]-
  [mh]sen ÖAttalon Dionus¤ou, p¤stei ka‹ én[d]-
  [re]¤& ka‹ svfrosÊn˙ dienhnoxÒta, éret∞[w]
  [t]∞w ßneka pãshw”:  §nxaraxy∞nai d¢ toË ch-
 40 [f]¤smato<w> tÚ ént¤grafon efiw <s>tÆllhn ka‹ éna[s]-
  [t]ay∞nai §p‹ toË mnhmÆou.

vac.
  ˘w taÊthn tØn stÆllhn édikÆsei μ êllo<n> [t]afÆs[ei],
  mØ tÊxoi eflla¤hw YesmofÒroio Yeçw.

3 PAPPOP lapis.
10 For the formula efisangeilãntvn (t«n) strathg«n see P. Herrmann, Anz. Wien 1974, 440 and the following 

inscription.
11 ANTVNIOUFRONOS lapis.
16 _érxa›w´ érxa›w, dittography corrected by the stone-cutter.  
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16–7 éndrhÒ[t]ata (h instead of ei), cf. SEG 15, 748 (Phokaia, before 48 B.C.): éndrÆvw, and mnhmÆou in l. 
41 of this inscription. 

22 ]ASASPOUDHN lapis.
23–4 On the term filot°knvw see L. Robert, Hellenica XIII, 228. The references to the affection displayed by 

deceased people towards their relatives are prominent in this region [cf. TAM V, 1, 687, also from Iulia Gordos, 
and the second new inscription (frg. B), with three occurrences (ll. 6, 13 and 16)]. On the term sumpãyeia see P. 
Herrmann, Anz. Wien 1974, 442, note 13, referring to L. Robert, REA 62, 1960, 326, note 3 (= OMS II, 842).

30 tå nËn has the same meaning as nËn d¢ (cf. C. Asdracha, Arch. Delt. 51–52, 1996–7, Meletes, 356, no. 
179.3; L. and J. Robert, La Carie II, no. 40.14: τὰ νῦν μετήλλαχεν; TAM V 1, 687.17–18: τὰ νῦ ν δεδόχθαι).

39 For the verb §gxarãssein see L. Robert, Hellenica VI, 33, note 2, and A. Wilhelm, Neue Beiträge, 263f. 
39–40 CH/[.]ISMATO and EISTHLLHN lapis.
41 For the form mnhm∞on cf. e.g. SEG 2, 674; 27, 310, 771; 30, 1341; 53, 1688; 54, 1177; 56, 1309. 
43 eflla¤hw is the irregular feminine form of ·laow, -on (·laow also in a Mantinean legal inscription IG V 2, 

262 = G. Thür – H. Taeuber, Prozessrechtliche Inschriften der griechischen Poleis: Arkadien (IPArk), 1994, 8, ca. 
460 B.C.), later found as indeclinable ·levw. For the term see Ch. Naour, ZPE 44, 1981, 21, H. S. Versnel, ZPE 
58, 1985, 255 and 260–1, and J. Strubbe, ARAI EPITUMBIOI, 42. In frg. B.37 we fi nd the adverbial form e·lvw.

... Tatias (honoured) her father Attalos, Menandros his father-in-law, Kleon, Attalos their 
grandfather, the relatives Attalos. Farewell!

‘If a lion’s heart did not lie in this grave, I would not have put my feet (next) to this stele’. 
The People of Iulia and the People of Lora honoured Attalos, son of Dionysios with a golden 

wreath.
The (following) proposal was introduced by (the) strategoi Menandros, son of Demetrios, 

Lucius Antonius <Eu>phron, Asklepides, son of Hephaistion, with the consent of Metrophanes, 
son of Neon, the secretary: since Attalos, son of Dionysios – a man of perfect character 
belonging to a most noble family, who in the offi ces entrusted to him most valiantly and loyally 
served his fatherland, and also provided his assistance in the other needs, and who in the time 
of his own strategia, when the tribute-roll had been for many years in disorder, through his 
own diligence, putting great efforts into it, set it straight and restored the (tribute)roll to the 
People, a loving father to his daughter and affectionate (father-in-law) to his son-in-law, who 
treated his daughter’s children with tender love and behaved with virtue and honesty towards 
his relatives, a man excelling in moderation, and in every respect a man who had reached full 
measure of complete excellence  – (since he) has now departed to the unavoidable place, it was 
decreed by the Council and the People that the baths be closed and Attalos be honoured with 
a marble statue and a painted image which will be set up in a conspicuous place in the city, 
wherever Menandros, his son-in-law, chooses, and the following text be inscribed: “The People 
honoured Attalos, son of Dionysios, a man who excelled in honesty, courage and soundness of 
mind, for all his virtue”; moreover, a copy of the decree will be inscribed on a stele and erected 
by the tomb.

Whoever damages this stele or buries someone else, may he not fi nd Goddess Thesmophoros 
favourable. 

Since the name of the honouree is preserved in the fi rst line, the text might be complete, with the 
exception of a date that could have been present in the missing part.

The inscription consists of:
a) Honours bestowed on Attalos by his daughter, son-in-law, grandsons and relatives (1–4).
b) Funerary epigram (5–6).
c) Honours decreed to Attalos by the People of Iulia and Lora (7–9).
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d) Honorary decree by the Council and People [of Iulia Gordos] (10–41): a long §pe¤-
clause constructed with participles (Ípãrxvn, ÍphretÆsaw, paresxhm°now, efisenenkãmenow, 
diory≈saw, diake¤menow, xrhsãmenow, zÆsaw, diaf°rvn, §kpeplhrvk≈w) and two fi nite verbs 
(épokay°sthse and mey°sth) is followed by the decisions expressed in a series of infi nitives 
(kleisy∞nai, teimhy∞nai, gen°syai, §pigraf∞nai, §nxaraxy∞nai, énastay∞nai).

e) Curse against the desecrators of the grave (42–43).
Date: since Attalos honoured in this inscription was the grandfather of Attalos Junior of no. 2 

(dated in 69/70 A.D.), no. 1 should precede no. 2 by a few decades, so that it probably dates from 
the fi rst or the second quarter of the fi rst century A.D.

1–4 The same Attalos, son of Dionysios, is attested in another inscription from Iulia Gordos 
containing funerary honours decreed by the city council to Stratonike, daughter of Dionysios and 
wife of Attalos, son of Dionysios3. That inscription also mentions Stratonike’s daughter and son-
in-law without adducing their names (l. 10), but there should be no doubt that they are identical 
to Tatias and Menandros featuring in both new texts. In addition to Stratonike’s own qualities 
(ll. 10–13: polÁ d¢ éretª dien°nkasa ka‹ svfrosÊn˙ gunaik«n, Àste ka[i]nÚn ÍpogrammÚn 
eÍrhk°nai aÈtØn ofikodesposÊnhw), special emphasis is put on her husband’s inherited benevo-
lence towards the People of Iulia Gordos (ll. 16–17: diå g°nouw efiw tÚn d∞mon spo[u]dÆ). Stra-
tonike was honoured with a painted portrait and a marble statue with an inscription. Obviously, 
her inscription precedes in date both new inscriptions, possibly by a longer time-period4, since it 
contains no mention of her grandchildren. 

Attalos’s son-in-law Menandros featuring in ll. 1–2 and 35 of no. 1 (and also in no. 2, frg. 
B.33) comes from a distinguished local family, as well. We encounter him in the inscription TAM 
V 1, 701 (12/3 A.D.)5. He is probably identical to Menandros, son of Menandros and Apphias, 
brother of Kleon and Demetrios, especially since, as shown by the new inscriptions, one of his 
own sons from the marriage to Tatias was also named Kleon6. Other members of the same family 

3 TAM V 1, 688: [Efi]sangilãntvn t«n strathg«n [....]/ou toË ÉAsklhpiãdou, ÉArtemid≈rou toË / ÉAsklh-
piãdou, ÑHrakle¤dou toË ÉApolv/n¤ou ka‹ grammat°vw toË dÆmou Ga˝ou / ÉIoul[¤]ou Ga(˝ou) ufloË YeodÒtou. 
/ §pe‹ Straton¤kh Dionus¤ou, gunØ ÉAttãlou toË Dionus¤ou, zÆsasa semn«w / ka‹ én<el>°nktvw prÚw toÁw 
fid¤ouw, filan/yrvpÒtata diateye[›]sa prÒw te tØn / yugat°ra ka‹ tÚn gambrÒn, polÁ d¢ ére/tª dien°nkasa 
ka‹ svfrosÊn˙ gunai/k«n, Àste ka[i]nÚn ÍpogrammÚn eÍrhk°/nai aÈthn ofikodesposÊnhw, dedÒxya[i] / tª 
boulª diã te tØn t∞w katoixom°nhw / sofrosÊnhn ka‹ diå tØn ÉAttãlou toË én/drÚw aÈt∞w diå g°nouw efiw 
tÚn d∞mon spo[u]/dØ<n> timhy∞nai aÈtØn efikÒn[i] graptª ka‹ / égãlmati marmar¤nƒ: œn ka‹ tØn énãye[sin] 
/ gen°syai, o ín ofl ‡dioi aÈt∞w boÊlv[ntai k]/a‹ §pigrafØn gen[°s]yai, ˜ti ı d∞[mow tei/mò] Strat[on¤khn 
éret∞]w ßnek[en pãshw].

4 Note, for example, that the secretary of the people is named Gaius Iulius Theodotos. 
5 ÖEtouw qÄ ka‹ zÄ, mh(nÚw) Pereit¤ou eÄ épiÒntow. / ı d∞mow §te¤mhsen Kl°vna Menãndro[u] / éret∞w 

ßneke pãshw, / Mhnåw Kl°vna tÚn êndra, ÉApfiåw Kl°vna / tÚn uflÒn, M°nandrow ka‹ ÉApfiåw tÚn pat°ra, 
/ DhmÆtriow ka‹ M°nandrow Kl°vna tÚn édel/fÒn, ÉAmmiåw tÚn gambrÒn, ofl per‹ D¤vna / penyeride›w tÚn 
gambrÒn. / tÚ mn∞ma speÊsaw tel°sai patrÚw n°kuow, parode›ta, / oÈk e‡den ı tãlaw, ˜ti de› tax°vw me 
yanÒnta / §n toÊtƒ pr«ton ke›syai t«n êllvn ne≈teron ̂ nta / ka‹ prolipe›n êloxon lugrån ka‹ nÆpia t°kna 
/ §n polla›w ÙdÊnaiw tØn gennÆsasan éfe›nai. / t∞w patr¤dow d¢ tage‹w êrxvn oÈk ¶fyasa zÆsaw / ka‹ de›jai 
pçsin, ˜ti ≥mhn xrhstÚw ëpas[in]: toÎnoma d° efimi Kl°vn, étux°statow: [§sterÒmhn gãr], / œn ¶sxon égay«n 
ka‹ ≤lik¤hw [§ratein∞w].

6 Another, less likely possibility, in view of the time-frame for the TAM V 1, 701 and both new inscriptions, 
would be to identify him with the younger Menandros, son of Kleon and Menas (TAM V 1, 701.5; in l. 12 Menandros 
and his sister Apphia are referred to as nÆpia t°kna by their father).
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are probably the strategos Menandros, son of Demetrios in l. 10 of the new inscription, and the 
homonymous grammateÁw toË dÆmou attested in TAM V 1, 687 (75/6 A.D.)7.

5–6 Unless we are dealing with an example of independent derivation from handbooks of 
epigraphic motifs and formulas, these two lines rework Anth. Pal. 7.344bis (= 7.344.3–4)8. This 
distich was either the second part of Simonides’s epigram for the leonine sepulchral monument 
of Leonidas or an independent epigram anthologized side by side with it because of the similar-
ity of its rhetorical strategy – namely the fi gura etymologica between the lion and the ‘leonine’ 
name of the deceased.9 Bearing in mind that the inspiration for our distich possibly comes from 
an epigram authored by Simonides, where the lion guarding the tomb of Leonidas uttered the 
praise of the tomb’s owner10, it is a reasonable assumption that there was a statue of lion guarding 
Attalos’s fi nal resting place, as well11. Attalos’s courage (‘lion’s heart’ in the epigram) is stressed 
in the rest of the inscription, as well (ll. 16–7: éndrhÒ[t]ata; 37–8: én[dre]¤&).

7–8 These lines specify that the decision to honour Attalos with a golden wreath was made 
by two d∞moi – of Iulia (= Iulia Gordos) and Lora12, while in lines 31 an 36 only one boule and 
demos, of Iulia Gordos, are mentioned. The city of Lora is known from Cicero, Pliny13 and a 
few epigraphic records14. Its citizens feature in the well-known Ephesian list of communities 
and conventus with the mention of various duties (70–96 A.D.)15 as Lorhna›oi ofl nËn legÒmenoi 
FlaouÛopole›tai. It is remarkable and perhaps attributable to some sympoliteia-agreements 
that four out of fi ve inscriptions mentioning Lora couple this city together with another commu-
nity: in three cases16, Lorenoi join the demos of Ioulieis Gordenoi in honouring some persons, 
while the fourth inscription17 records the honours jointly decreed by the Lorenoi and Thyateire-
noi. This last discovery led some scholars to look for Lora between Iulia Gordos and Thyateira. 
However, P. Herrmann hesitatingly placed the city within the triangular between Hacıosmanlar, 

7 Ll. 5–7: gn≈/m˙ grammat°ow toË dÆmou Menãn/drou toË Dhmhtr¤ou.
8 Yhr«n m¢n kãrtistow §g≈, ynat«n d' ˘n §gΔ nËn / frour«, t“de tãfƒ la¤nƒ §mbeba≈w. / ÉAll' efi mØ 

yumÒn ge L°vn §mÚn oÎnomã t' e‰xen, / oÈk ín §gΔ tÊmbƒ t“d’ §p°yhka pÒdaw.
9 The authors would like to thank Marco Fantuzzi (Università degli Studi di Macerata) and Andrej Petrović 

(Durham University) for their generous assistance with ll. 5–6. 
10 For the lion speaking from the tomb to the passers-by and the lions guarding the tomb in general, cf. GVI, 

1843 = É. Bernand, Inscriptions métriques de l’Égypte gréco-romaine. Recherches sur la poésie épigrammatique 
des Grecs en Égypte, 1969, 68; SEG 30, 1562; IG VII 2544; S. Mitchell, RECAM II: The Ankara District. The 
Inscriptions of North Galatia, 1982, 238; IG XII 2, 285 and Anth. Pal. 7.426 (the last two references were kindly 
provided by A. Petrović).

11 We have seen quite a number of these leonine statues preserved in the museums exhibiting archaeological 
fi nds from Lydia and preserved in the villages from the same region (for a group of statues of lions in funerary 
context see C. H. Roosevelt, The Archaeology of Lydia, from Gyges to Alexander, 165–171).

12 The same phrasing is found in TAM V 1, 702.2–4, 36/7 A.D. (ı d∞mow ı ÉIouli°vn Gor/dhn«n ka‹ ı Lorhn<«n> 
d∞/mow and 703.2–4 (ı d∞mow §t¤mhsen ı ÉIouli°vn / Gordhn«n ka‹ ı Lorhn«n d∞mo/w), both found in Gördes.

13 NH V 111: Sardiana iurisdictio ... extra praedictos Macedones, Cadieni, Loreni, Philadelphini ... The word 
“Loreni” appears only in two manuscripts (R and E), added in a different handwriting.

14 For testimonies see TAM V, 1, p. 255 and nos. 702–3 and TAM V, 2, 1095, to which add now also Herrmann–
Malay, New Docs., 24 = SEG 57, 1176.

15 Chr. Habicht, JRS 65, 1975, 64–91 (IEph, 13; SEG 37, 884 I.7–8).
16 TAM V 1, 702–3, and the new inscription for Attalos Senior.
17 TAM V 2, 1095 (Hacıosmanlar, undated) (= SEG 29, 1322, cf. Bull. ép. 1977, 450): ı d∞mow §te¤mhsen / ı 

Lorhn«n ka‹ ı Yua/te{t}irhn«n.
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Akçaalan and Kavakalan in the map at the end of TAM, V 118. As already mentioned, the huge 
stone with the new honorifi c decree of the Lorenoi was found near Tüpüler SW of Iulia Gordos. 
Considering its considerable size, it is hardly likely that it had been transported to Tüpüler from 
a remote place like Hacıosmanlar which lies in another part of this mountainous district. Indeed, 
this is supported by a recently published funerary inscription recording post mortem honours 
by ı d∞mow ı Lorhn«n to a certain Aphia, from Korubaşı (formerly Eğrit)19. For the location of 
Lora, therefore, it would be reasonable to think of a place in the vicinity of Kayacık, Tüpüler 
and Korubaşı (Eğrit). If that is accepted, then the attribution of the decree of TAM V 1, 688 from 
Kayacık to Iulia Gordos should be reconsidered20. 

10–3 The same procedure for voting decrees in Iulia Gordos, with the proposals being intro-
duced by the strategoi in accordance with the opinion of the grammateus tou demou, was already 
known from TAM V 1, 687–8. It is a testimony to the growing importance of secretaries of the 
people noticeable elsewhere in Roman Asia Minor21.

10–1 For Menandros, son of Demetrios, cf. the commentary on Attalos’s son-in-law Menan-
dros.

11–2 The secretary Metrophanes, son of Neon, almost certainly reappears in TAM V 1, 702 
(36/7 A.D.)22 burying his son Neon along with his family members.

19–23 One of the offi ces held by Attalos was that of a strategos. In this capacity he dealt 
with the problems of archival record-keeping in Iulia Gordos23. This is undoubtedly one of the 
most interesting passages of the new inscription. It provides a rare type of information relating 
to the unsatisfactory state of urban record-keeping in the provinces of the Roman Empire24; this 
time it involves the record-book of phoros-payments by the city of Iulia Gordos to the Roman 
public treasury. It is common knowledge that, used as a terminus technicus, the term phoros in 
the Imperial period designates direct taxes (tributum soli/capitis) paid by the senatorial prov-
inces to the Roman aerarium.25 The rare verb sumfÊrv ‘mess up, disfi gure, confuse, confound’ 
is used to describe the situation encountered by Attalos: §k poll«n §t«n toË fÒr[vn x]ãrtou 
sunpefurm°nou. Chartes is the terminus technicus for a ‘roll of papyrus’ of twenty sheets26, but 
in this case it stands for the ‘record-book/roll’ (synonymous with teËxow27 or tÒmow) of direct 

18 See also his note on TAM V 2, 1095.
19 Herrmann–Malay, New Docs., 24 (= SEG 57, 1176). TAM V 1, 775 (46/5 B.C.), also found at Korubaşı/Eğrit, 

mentions an unidentifi ed demos (Lora?).
20 On the possible location of Lora, cf. also C. Foss, AS 37, 1987, 91 (at or near Şahinkaya, i.e. ‘Plateia Petra’, as 

it was called in some Byzantine sources; see TAM V 1, p. 256 and the map).
21 Cf. S. Dmitriev, City Government in Hellenistic and Roman Asia Minor, 2005, 277–8.
22 [ÖE]touw rÄ ka‹ kaÄ, mh(nÚw) JandikoË aÄ: / ı d∞mow ı ÉIouli°vn Gor/dhn«n ka‹ ı Lorhn<«>n d∞/mow §t¤mhsen 

N°vna Mh/trofãnou. / Mhtrofãnhw N°vna tÚn / uflÒn, ÉApfiåw ka‹ M°nan/drow tÚn édelfÒn, Yune¤/thw tÚn 
penyerid∞, ÉAlkØ / tÚn prÒgonon, ÉArtem¤dv/row ka‹ ÉAmmiåw tÚn édel/fidoËn, ofl sungene›w ka‹ / ofik°tai xrus“ 
stefãnƒ.

23 We are most grateful to C. P. Jones for helping us understand correctly this part of the inscription.
24 For different types of problems present in urban archives of Sibidunda and Tlos that required the intervention 

of an Emperor and a governor respectively, cf. SEG 19, 854 and 33, 1177. An earlier, Hellenistic example is provided 
by the law on archives from Paros (SEG 33, 679). 

25 In the case of Iulia Gordos, the proceeds would go the fi scus Asiaticus-branch of the aerarium.
26 Cf. T. C. Skeat, Aegyptus 75, 1995, 88–9.
27 On the meaning of teuchos in archival context cf. P. Sänger, Arch. f. Papyrusforsch. 53, 2007, 15–30. 
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taxes paid by the city of Iulia Gordos. With his customary vigour, Attalos took great pains and 
succeeded in straightening out the situation and ‘returning the chartes to the People’. 

23–8 These lines refer to the harmonious private life of Attalos in his immediate and wider 
family. 

30 As parallels for the phrase efiw tÚ xreΔ mey°sth, see IPriene, 83.9: ka‹ t∞w efiw tÚ xreΔn 
m[etastãsevw tuxÒnta ...]; ibid. 99; 108–109; RECAM II, 223: met°sth efiw tÚ xre≈n; FD III 1, 
466.6–7

 
(II A.D.): efiw [tÚ] xreΔn metÆllajen; SEG 45, 1502.13–14

 
(Aphrodisias, 100–125 A.D.?): 

promo¤[rvw nËn mey¤statai] toË b¤ou; E. Miranda, Iscrizioni greche d’Italia, Napoli, I 44.39 (= 
SEG 39, 1055): ‡sai d¢ teima‹ ka‹ t«i meyesthkÒti; Altertümer von Hierapolis, IV, Inschriften, 
no. 30: mey°sthken efiw yeoÊw. For xre≈ cf. SEG 23, 148: Daiokrãthw koinoË t°rma §p°rhse 
b¤ou, ofike¤aiw d’ §g xers‹ t°knvn élÒxou te éda[k]ru[t‹ e]Èjun°tou Mo¤raw efiw tÚ xreΔn 
d¤dotai; ibid., 319: efiw [t]Ú xreΔn <m>etÆllajen; 48, 980.8–9: …w kr¤siw §s[t¤], f¤loi, MoÊr˙ 
tÚ xre[Δn] ép°tisa.

31–2 This is another interesting, previously unattested piece of information – to see a distin-
guished citizen’s death commemorated by the closing of the baths in his native city (kleisy∞[n]ai 
tå balane›a: Attalos Jr. in no. 2.B.23–24 is honoured in the same manner). Two parallels for the 
practice are the closing of the workshops in the city during the funeral of a citizen killed in war, 
mentioned in an inscription from Olbia28, and the closing of [sanctuaries], sacred precincts and 
all the [temples] in Kyzikos until after the funeral of Apollonis, daughter of Prokles29. A less 
certain example comes from Lydian Apollonia on the Maeander.30 The closing of the workshops 
reappears in the second new inscription (B.24). Obviously, the funeral of Attalos31 in Iulia Gordos 
was going to be a public one, with the whole citizen body taking part in the ceremony. 

33–5 For efikΔn graptÆ cf. M. Halm-Tisserand, Ktema 34, 2009, 131–174; for the clause œn 
tØn é[nã]yesin gen°syai §n §pisÆmƒ t∞w pÒle[vw] tÒpƒ cf. e.g. IG II² 4193a–b; SEG 33, 869; 
TAM III 4; IG XII 7, 231.

43 The Goddess named YesmofÒrow Yeã is Demeter32. In an unpublished late Hellenistic/
early Imperial inscription seen by one of us (MR) in the village of Yeniköy in the Upper Cayster 
valley, the same goddess is invoked as DhΔ YesmofÒrow to protect the funerary stele of a father 
and his son. 

2. Honours for Attalos, son of Menandros

Küpüler (Hıdır Çeşmesi) / SW of Iulia Gordos. Marble stele with a roughly fi nished triangular 
pediment, broken in two pieces. An olive wreath is carved on the upper part after the second line 
of the inscription. A space of approximately seven lines, stretching between ll. 12 and 13, is left 
empty. Dim. 129.5 cm x 44.2 cm x 15.5 cm, letters 1.5 cm to 1.9 cm (upper piece); 113 cm x 51 
cm x 15.5 cm, letters 1.5 cm to 1.9 cm (lower piece). Now in the Manisa Museum (Inv. no. 9002).

Date: 154 Sulla = 69/70 A.D.
28 IosPE I2, 34.23–24, I B.C.: kleisy∞na[i d¢ tå §n t∞i pÒlei §rgast]Æria.
29 E. Schwertheim, ZPE 29, 1978, 213–228; M. Sève, BCH 103, 1979, 327–359 (= SEG 28, 953.39–42, fi rst 

century A.D.): ... peny∞sai m¢n pandhme‹ pãntaw [toÁw katoikoËntaw tØn] pÒlin êndraw te ka‹ guna›kaw, 
[kleisy∞na¤ te tå fler]å ka‹ tå tem°nh ka‹ pãntaw toÁw [naoÁw ... m°xri] t∞w §kkomid∞w.

30 Malay, Researches 157–8 no. 182.25–26 (= SEG 49, 1540, 170–159 B.C.).
31 And of his homonymous grandson, as well.
32 For Demeter’s cult in Lydia see M. Paz de Hoz, Die lydischen Kulte im Lichte der griechischen Inschriften 

(Asia Minor Studien 36), 1999, 14 with notes 68–69 and nos. 3.22, 14.1 and 14.3.
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Text A
  ÖEtouw rndÄ, mhnÚw Pereit¤ou [Ùg]-
  dÒ˙:
    wreath

  Tatiåw ÖAttalon tÚn uflÚn §te-
   4 [¤]mhsen, Kl°vn tÚn édelfÒn,
  ÉApfiåw tÚn êndra, Tatiåw tÚn
  pat°ra, ÉApfiåw tÚn da°ra, Galãth[w]
  tÚn sÊntrofon. v. Efisangeil[ã]-
   8 ntvn Dhmain°tou toË Kl°v-
  now, ÉApollvn¤ou toË ÉArtem-
  id≈rou, Pap¤ou toË ÉApollv-
  n¤ou strathg«n, gn≈m˙ toË
 12 grammat°vw toË dÆmou  vac.

    vac.

  Plãtvnow toË ÑAgemãxou, ¶do-
  jen tª ÉIoulieÊvn Gordhn«n bo-
  ulª ka‹ t“ dÆmƒ ka‹ to›w pra- vac.

 16 gmateuom°noiw ÑRvma¤oiw: §pe‹
  ÖAttalow Menãndrou énØr megal-
  Òfrvn, eÈgen°statow patrÚw
  ka‹ progÒnvn, dekãprvtow, pçsa-
 20 n érxØn ka‹ leitourg¤an ¶n te égo-
  ranom¤aiw ka‹ strathg¤ai[w ka‹] ste-
  [fan]hfo[r¤aiw] §ktel[°saw c. 6–7]
  [                                                        ]

Text B
  [                       ]AOIII[                     ]
  [           ]KAIONT..EKLI ...EI[          ]
  dhmvfel{i}«w, flstãw te kalÚn [ÍpÒ]-
   4 [d]eigma éret∞w ka‹ dÒjhw, pro[yu]-
  [mÒ]tata diake¤menon prÚw toÁ[w]
  [p]ol¤taw, sumpay°stata d¢ pr[Úw]
  [toÁ]w sungen[e›]w, telei≈terow d¢
   8 [p]rÚw Kl°vna tÚn édelfÚn [aÈt]-
  [oË], dekãprvton ka‹ eÈsxhmo[n°s]-
  [tato]n §n pãsaiw ta›w toË dÆmou x[re¤]-
  [aiw] prostãthn, ˘ ka‹ aÈtÚ kall¤s[tou]
 12 [§st]‹n §pa¤nou met°xon, ≤ prÚ[w] 
  [toÁ]w ofike¤ouw sunpay¤a, tå nËn Í[pÚ]
  [toË] tå pãnta katapatoËntow da¤[mo]-
  [now] mey°statai toË z∞n, meg¤st[hn]
 16 [l]Êphn ka‹ sunpay¤an t“ te éde[lf“]
  [k]a‹ tª mhtr‹ ka‹ tª gunaik‹ ka‹ tª [yu]-
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Text A Text B
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  [gatr]‹ kataleloip≈w: d°on d¢ §st[‹n]
  [to]Áw oÏtvw §ndÒjvw te ka‹ §n[ar°]-
 20 [tvw] tª patr¤di zÆsantaw pr«ton §[p‹]
  [pçs]in §paine›syai z«ntaw, metå tØn 
  [tel]eutØn t∞w prepoÊshw khde¤a[w]
  [tu]nxãnein, diÚ dedÒxyai kleisy∞-
 24 [n]ai tã te balane›a ka‹ §rgastÆria [§p‹]
  [t∞]w proforçw aÈtoË, tei[mhy∞na¤] te
  ÖAttalon efikÒni grapt[ª] §[pix]rÊsƒ 
  ka‹ efikÒni xrus<ª> ka‹ égãl[m]ati [marmar¤nƒ],
 28 pro{pro}penfy∞na¤ te aÈtÚn ÍpÚ [t∞w]
  patr¤dow ka‹ énagnvsy∞nai §p[‹ t∞w]
  proforçw toËto tÚ cÆfisma efiw [pa]-
  [r]amuy¤an t«n ofike¤vn aÈtoË:  ı d∞[m]-
 32 [o]w ı ÉIoulieÊvn Gordhn«n §te¤mh-
  [s]en ÖAttalon Menãndrou teim∞w ka‹
  éret∞w ßneken pãshw: §pigra[f∞na¤]
  te §p‹ toË tãfou toËto tÚ cÆfis[ma].

 36 e‡ tiw taÊthn tØn stÆlhn édikÆs˙ μ êl[lon]
  [t]afÆs˙, mØ tÊxoito e·lvw YesmofÒ[roio]
  Yeçw.

A 11 it seems that the stone-cutter originally carved GAIVMH.
14 The form ÉIoulieÊvn Gordhn«n is remarkable (also in l. 32), and it was possibly formed after the singular 

ÉIoulieÁw GordhnÒw. 
18–9 Cf. E. Legrand – J. Chamonard, BCH 17, 1893, 282–3, no. 84 (Synnada): ≤ boulØ ka‹ ı d∞mow / §te¤mhsen 

Poseid≈/nion ÉArtemid≈rou ên/dra eÈgen∞ ka‹ prog/Ònvn; the phrase used here should be understood as 
eÈgen°statow <épÚ/§k> patrÚw ka‹ progÒnvn [cf. e.g. TAM V 1, 687.11–12: eÈgen°statow épÚ progÒnvn; G. E. 
Bean, Side Kitabeleri, 1965, 114 = IKSide II, 102: eÈg[e]n∞ §k progÒnvn].

21–2 The stone is very damaged in the two last lines but the readings proposed here seem very likely.
B 0–1 It looks as if not more than one line is lost between the last line of the fragment A and the fi rst line of 

fragment B. The fi rst line of fragment B is damaged beyond reconstruction.
2 [      d¤]kaion, [     énag]ka›on?
11 For prostãthw used in the same sense cf. SEG 38, 1288 (Pessinus); 44, 1210 (Patara); 55, 1482 (Phellos).
27 XRUS lapis; [marmar¤nƒ] may seem too long, but the shape of some letters can actually be recognized with 

diffi culty and it is obvious that the letters are markedly smaller than in other lines.
37 The same adverbial form e·lvw (instead of the correct fllãvw/fll°vw) appears in at least two more inscriptions: 

IEph, 3401 (Metropolis) and CIG, 2643 (Amathous).

In the year 154, on the eighth day of the month Pereitios. Tatias honoured her son Attalos, 
Kleon his brother, Apphias her husband, Tatias her father, Apphias her brother-in-law, Galates 
his foster-brother.

The proposal having been introduced by (the) strategoi Demainetos, son of Kleon, Apollonios, 
son of Artemidoros, Papias, son of Apollonios, with the consent of the secretary of the People 
Platon, son of Agemachos, it was decreed by the Council and the People of Iulia Gordos and 
the Roman businessmen: since Attalos, son of Menandros – a generous man, most noble on 
his father’s and ancestors’ side, a dekaprotos, who has performed every offi ce and liturgy as 
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agoranomos and strategos [and ste]phane[phoros] for several terms [        ] for public good, 
and having set up(?) a fi ne example of distinction and glory, most devoted to the citizens, most 
loving to his relatives, most perfect to his brother Kleon dekaprotos and most dignifi ed patron 
of the people in all its needs, and (having) what is also a part of the noblest praise – the 
affection for his (immediate) family –, was now taken from life by the daemon who tramples 
down everything, having left the greatest grief and sympathy to his brother and his mother 
and his wife and his [daughter], and (since) it is proper that the ones who lived so gloriously 
and virtuously for their fatherland fi rst be honoured [for everything] while (still) alive and 
after their death be given a fi tting funeral, on that account it was resolved that the baths and 
workshops be closed during his funeral, and that Attalos be ho[noured] with a painted portrait 
overlaid with gold and a gold portrait and a [marble] statue, and be escorted to the grave by 
his fatherland, and that this decree be read out aloud at his funeral for the consolation of his 
family: “The People of Iulia Gordos honoured Attalos, son of Menandros for all his dignity and 
virtue”; let this decree be inscribed on the grave, as well.

If somebody damages this stele or buries someone else, may he not fi nd Goddess Thesmophoros 
favourable.

The inscription consists of:
a) The date according to the Sullan era (A 1–2).
b) Honours bestowed on Attalos by his mother, brother, wife, daughter, sister-in-law and fos-

ter-brother (A.3–7).
c) Honorary decree by the Council and the People of Iulia Gordos preceded by the names of 

the offi cials who introduced it (A.7–22; B.1–35): a long §pe¤-clause relating to the honoured per-
son’s virtues and accomplishments and constructed with several participles (§ktel°saw, flstãw(?), 
diake¤menow, kataleloip≈w) and one fi nite verb (mey°statai), followed by the decisions of the 
Council and the People introduced by the phrase d°on d¢ §st[¤n] and continued by a series 
of passive infi nitives (dedÒxyai, kleisy∞nai, teimhy∞nai, propenfy∞nai, énagnvsy∞nai, 
§pigraf∞nai) and one fi nite verb (§te¤mhsen).

d) Curse against desecrators of the grave (B.36–38).
In A.19 Attalos Junior is given the title of dekãprvtow and B.9 attributes the same title to 

his brother Kleon. It is usually assumed that the title dekaprotos does not appear in Asia Minor 
before the early second century A.D.33 The new inscription from Iulia Gordos proves beyond any 
doubt that dekaprotoi existed in the province of Asia Minor in the fi rst century A.D. Scholarly 
discussion centered on dekaprotoi revolves around the question of whether they were the leading 
members of the city council or regular offi cials of the people. In the new inscription from Iulia 
Gordos we can most probably recognize the fi rst option, since the title dekaprotos follows the 
praise of Attalos’s noble birth and precedes the list of archai and leitourgiai performed by him. 
There is no doubt that Attalos Junior was one of the most notable citizens of his time in Iulia 
Gordos, and as such almost entitled to the honorary title of a dekaprotos along with his brother34. 

33 Cf. Dmitriev, op. cit. 197: “The dekaprotoi are fi rst documented in the later years of the fi rst century A.D., but 
in Asia Minor they are not heard of before the early second century.” 

34 Whether the status of a dekaprotos entailed any concrete responsibilities for its bearers at the time of its 
introduction, as it did later, remains unknown, but possible; cf. Dmitriev, op. cit. 199: “Therefore, it appears that 
while the dekaprotoi in Greek cities were not a separate social group – at least not before the late second century, 
when this word started to be used in inscriptions to designate an elevated social position – they were quickly 
identifi able (i.e., just as in the west) should any fi nancial need arise.”
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Interestingly enough, in the new inscription honouring his grandfather, that almost serves as 
a model for Attalos’s own inscription, there is no mention of dekaproteia: Attalos Senior is 
praised (ll. 14–17) as énØr kalÚw ka‹ é/[ga]yÒw, g°nouw §ndojotãtou Ípãrxvn, ¶n te / [ta]›w 
§nxeirisye¤saiw _érxa›ẃ  érxa›w éndrhÒ/[t]ata ka‹ pistÒtata ÍphretÆsaw tª patr¤d[i], 
and as a strategos he was involved in keeping record of the payments of tribute allocated to Iulia 
Gordos. If the title/offi ce had already appeared, he would certainly be one of the fi rst citizens of 
Iulia Gordos included in the ranks of dekaprotoi. The evidence is admittedly scant, but we can 
now make a suggestion that dekaprotoi were introduced at some point in time between 20 and 
50 A.D., at any rate, before 69/70 A.D. When Attalos Junior died in 69/70 A.D., he was a mature 
married man with a daughter, who had performed many archai and leitourgiai. We can therefore 
assume that he was about 40–50 years old and born around 20–30 A.D. He already features on 
his grandfather’s tombstone, without doubt as a child, helping us thus to assign an approximate 
date both to his grandfather’s death and to the appearance of fi rst dekaprotoi in Iulia Gordos.

19–22 The old distinction between magistracies and liturgies is still observed here35. The 
agoranomiai and strategiai performed by Attalos belong to the fi rst category36, while his stepha-
nephoriai were counted as liturgies37.

B.3–4 In these lines Attalos Jr. is praised for deeds accomplished for the benefi t of the public 
– dhmvfel«w. If we compare examples of the same praise in other inscriptions38 we see that this 
adjective/adverb often refers to the successful completion of terms of offi ces and liturgies, which 
could be its meaning here, as well. It is with some hesitation that we propose to read the participle 
flstãw immediately after the adverb dhmvfel«w: in any event, this would be the general sense of 
the praise fi nishing off the summary of Attalos’s accomplishments as an offi cial and leitourgos 
in Iulia Gordos: through his service to the native city he had set up a fi ne example of honour and 
glory for all those who were to follow in his footsteps. 

8–11 These lines contain a praise of Attalos’s brother Kleon. As already stated, he also holds 
the title of dekaprotos, but no specifi c offi ces or liturgies are attributed to him, only his graceful 
championing of the people in all its needs.  

11–3 We do not completely understand the seemingly awkward position of the phrase ˘ ka‹ 
aÈtÚ kall¤s[tou] / [§st]‹n §pa¤nou met°xon, ≤ prÚ[w] / [toÁ]w ofike¤ouw sunpay¤a, within the 
§pe¤-clause. An underlying verbal form seems to be implied but is left out – perhaps ¶xvn/¶xonta. 
The phrase appears to commend Attalos Jr. for possessing that integral part of a kãllistow 
¶painow,39 that is, the affection for his family. Previously, in ll. 6–8, he was already praised for 
his affection for his relatives and brother. Another possibility is to read ˘ ka‹ aÈt“ kall¤s[tou] 
/ [§st]‹n §pa¤nou met°xon, ≤ prÚ[w] / [toÁ]w ofike¤ouw sunpay¤a, and to take aÈt“ as referring 
to the previously-mentioned Kleon, who is likewise in a way honoured by this public display of 
sympathy for his family. 

35 Cf. Dmitriev, op. cit. 116.
36 On iteration and accumulation of offi ces cf. Dmitriev, op. cit. 223–8; 257.
37 Dmitriev, op. cit. 54 (since the early Hellenistic period).
38 E.g. IKLaodikeia am Lykos 82; MAMA IV, 152; VII 11; SEG 35, 1407; CIG, 4415; G. E. Bean – T. B. Mitford, 

Journeys in Rough Cilicia 1964–1968, 1970, 150 no. 152.  
39 Kãllistow ¶painow, sometimes coupled with kãllistai tima¤, as evidenced by a few inscriptions (MAMA 

VIII, 412b; IKStratonikeia, 1208; TAM II, 838), is not simply just another expression, but a terminus technicus for 
honours embracing public funeral, painted portraits and statues set up in public and sacred places, and honorary 
inscriptions by the tombs.
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23–5 For the closing of baths and workshops in the city during the funeral of a deserving 
citizen cf. the commentary on A.31–2.

Özet

Makalede, 1998 yılında Gördes’in (Iulia Gordos) güneybatısında bulunan Tüpüler köyünün kır-
salındaki Hıdır Çeşmesi’nde bulunan iki yeni dekret yayınlanmaktadır. Birisi bütün, diğeri de 
ortadan kırılmış bir şekilde bulunan ve Manisa Müzesi’ne taşınan mermer stellerin üzerindeki 
bu dekretlerde, her ikisi de Attalos adını taşıyan ve Iulia Gordos’a büyük hizmetlerde bulunmuş 
olan iki kişi ölümlerinden sonra (post mortem) alınan Grekçe meclis kararları (dekret) ile onur-
landırılmaktadır. İ.S. I. yüzyıla ait olan dekretlerden birincisinde Attalos adındaki biri Iulia ve 
Lora halkları tarafından onurlandırılırken, ikinci dekrette onun torunu olan genç Attalos Iulia 
Gordos meclisleri ile Romalı işadamları (negotiatores) tarafından onurlandırılmaktadır. Gerek 
daha önce bulunmuş olan yazıtlarda ve gerekse bu iki dekrette yer alan kişi adlarından hareketle, 
Iulia Gordos’un önde gelen bir ailesinin şeceresini ortaya çıkarmak mümkün olmktadır (maka-
lenin sonunda verilen soyağacına bakınız).

Birinci yazıtta Gordos halkı ile birlikte Attalos’u onurlandırdığı belirtilen ve Iulia Gordos’a 
komşu olan Lora kenti, antik yazarlardan Cicero ile Plinius birkaç yazıt aracılığı ile bilinmekte-
dir. Yazıtlardan anlıyoruz ki, Iulia Gordos ile Lora (ve hatta Thyateira (Akhisar) kentleri kendi 
aralarında bir ortak vatandaşlık (sympoliteia) anlaşması yapmışlardı. Bilim adamları Lora’nın 
Hacıosmanlar, Akçaalan ve Kavakalan üçgeni arasında olması gerektiğini ileri sürüyorlarsa da, 
burada sunduğumuz buluntular Lora’nın Kayacık yakınındaki Tüpüler ve Korubaşı (Eğrit) köy-
leri civarında aranması gerektiğini düşündürmektedir.

Birinci yazıtta, yaşlı Attalos, kette komutan (strategos) olarak görev yaptığı sırada Gordos’da-
ki «yıllardır bir düzensizlik içinde olan vergi defterini halkın lehine düzene sokarak» büyük bir 
hizmet gördüğü için övülmektedir. Burada sözü edilen defter (chartes), 22 yapraktan oluşan bir 
papyrus rulosu olup, Gordos kentinin Roma hazinesine ödemekle yükümlü olduğu doğrudan 
vergileri (phoroi) kaydediyor olmalıydı.

Yaşlı Attalos için alınan meclis kararında cenaze sırasında Gordos kentindeki hamamların, 
torun Attalos için alınan kararda ise hem hamam ve hem de işyerlerinin kapatılması kararı 
verilmektedir. Antik devirde birkaç benzerini bildiğimiz bu uygulama ile herhalde mümkün 
olduğunca çok vatandaşın cenaze töreninde bulundurulması amaçlanmaktaydı.

Belgrade/Princeton Marijana Ricl
İzmir Hasan Malay
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